The anatomy of the nose and the characteristics of the nose subunits among patients create the basic working ground in facial analysis for predicting rhinoplasty outcomes. Septorhinoplasty is one of the most commonly performed plastic surgery procedures in the world.[@ref1]-[@ref4] Consequently, it is possible that significant sub-optimal aesthetic problems may arise in these patients because of skin thickness. It is thought that patient with thick nasal skin will have the subtle changes visible and thick-skinned patients require more substantial changes in their nasal framework to achieve dramatic effect on the contour. Moreover, thick-skinned patients require more time postoperatively for the edema to resolve.[@ref3] Nasal skin thickness varies across races and countries and is different along the entire length of the individual nose. There is a scanty evidence on Middle Eastern nasal skin thickness.

The aim of this study was to develop a standard reference of the thickness of the nasal skin in the Middle Eastern population by means of radiological assessment as well as to assess the effect of skin thickness on patient satisfaction following rhinoplasty.

Methods {#sec1-2}
=======

Our study included 2 arms: prospectively studying the difference in satisfaction post-rhinoplasty based on skin thickness as an independent factor and descriptively measuring the skin thickness in the Middle Eastern population.

A total of 154 patients (80 females and 74 males) were initially enrolled in the study during the enrollment period (January 2014 - December 2016) at King Abdulaziz University Hospital, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. The inclusion criteria included patients who previously underwent a computed tomography scan of the paranasal sinuses for functional reasons and those with no history of facial/nasal trauma. We excluded patients with sinus space-occupying lesions, skin diseases, and previous rhinoplasty surgery. Thus, 104 subjects out of 154 underwent rhinoplasty.

All patients had a functional septorhinoplasty through an open approach using infracartilagenous and transcolumellar incisions. Elevation of the skin envelope for septal exposure followed by the creation of symmetrical alar rim strips. Incremental hump reduction with or without spreader grafts. Columellar strut was inserted, and tip sutures with add-on grafts of excised alar cartilage along with bilateral lateral osteotomies were implemented.

For every patient who was selected for rhinoplasty, a data sheet describing the nasal deformities, measurements, and nasal skin thickness (by digital pinch test) was completed by a senior otolaryngologist dividing the patients clinically into thin, intermediate and thick groups as well as a preoperative visual analog scale patients with major discrepancies in thickness between the 3 parts of the nose were not included. We performed a secondary analysis based on the data we collected, and satisfaction was measured at least one year after the procedure date. For the follow-up, patients were contacted via telephone, and satisfaction with the shape of the postoperative nose was assessed using a self-reported scale from 10% to 100% postoperatively. Using CT, the nasal skin thickness was calculated at 3 levels in millimeters in midsagittal views: radix, rhinion, and nasal tip (**[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Attenuation of Hounsfield units range from 190 to 30 was used to identify the fat layer of the nasal skin. Nasal skin thickness was also measured and traced utilizing Housnfield units from the epidermal layer to the fat tissue.

![Radiological nasal skin thickness measured at the nasion, rhinion, and nasal tip at the midline on a sagittal CT.](SaudiMedJ-39-1238-g001){#F1}

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

The non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test was used to study the differences in satisfaction between the 3 sub groups: thin, intermediate, and thick nasal skin. A *p*-value of \<0.05 was considered significant. Descriptive measurement of the mean ± SD for nasal skin thickness.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

In our sample, the mean nasal skin thickness was 6.14 mm ± 1.38 at the upper third of the nose, 2.76 mm ± 0.67 at the middle third, and 3.70 mm ± 0.71 at the nasal tip in male subjects. In females, the mean skin thickness was 5.34 mm ± 1.05 at the upper third 2.13 mm ± 0.67 at the middle third, and 3.21 mm ± 0.02 at the nasal tip (**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**).
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Nasal skin thickness in the upper, middle and lower thirds of the nose based on gender.
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With regard to satisfaction based on skin thickness post-rhinoplasty, out of the 104 patients who were enrolled, 72 patients responded to the satisfaction scale recorded (62%response rate). Of the 72 respondents, there were 31 males and 41 females, with an overall mean age of 24 years. Moreover, nasal skin thickness among the responders was categorically distributed into 3 groups based on the average of the 3 vertical points mentioned previously: thin (n=12, 16.6%), intermediate (n=33, 45.8%), and thick skin thickness (n=27, 37.5%). There was no statistically significant difference between all 3 groups in satisfaction of shape (*p*=0.892) or airway (*p*=0.379) post rhinoplasty surgeries. Moreover, turbinate reduction surgery was performed in 30 cases, among which satisfaction with the shape improved significantly from 42.4% (24.9) to 78.6% (16.8) (*p*\<0.0001).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

We found that the mean nasal skin thickness at all 3 vertical levels of the nose, namely, the upper third (mean difference of 0.8±0.33), the middle of the nose (0.63±0), and the nasal tip (0.49±0.69), was slightly thicker in males than in females. It was noted that as we went from the upper third to the nasal tip, the margin of difference in skin thickness measurement between males and females markedly decreased. Although the traditional methods of skin thickness measurement rely upon the digital pinch test and photogrammetric analysis, most patients in this study underwent a computed tomography scan for functional nasal purposes, thus enabling us to take an unorthodox approach of measuring skin thickness by imaging as we thought it would provide a more objective mean of measurement. Our measurement of aesthetic satisfaction on a sample of 104 patients was returned with 72 responses, which constitutes a 62% response rate. Most of the patients were young (mean age 24 years) with a nearly equal gender distribution. As the sample was distributed into 3 groups based on the thickness, our results showed that in terms of satisfaction post-rhinoplasty, there was no difference in satisfaction between patients of varying skin thickness. Moreover, our reasoning behind measuring satisfaction post-rhinoplasty in our sample was 2-fold. First, it is acknowledged in the literature that surgeons may refrain from performing cosmetic interventions on patients with thick nasal skin due to the susceptibility of prolonged edema,[@ref3] visible scar formation,[@ref5] and ultimately suboptimal results. Second, our sample was categorized as having thick skinned noses, based on the mean and standard deviation that was calculated. Hence, our secondary analysis of satisfaction suggests that thick skin may not affect satisfaction and that it is possible to overcome any ethnicity-related nose issue by selecting the appropriate technique and procedure to perform.

The Middle Eastern nose is known to be comprised of over projecting osseo-cartilaginous vault that is covered by thick skin, numerous pilosebaceous units at the tip, dorsal hump, over projected radix, wide upper two-thirds, nasal deviation, long upper lateral cartilages, asymmetric alar cartilages, short medial crura, tip asymmetry, and acute nasolabial angle.[@ref5],[@ref6] Henceforth, our results were in line with the characteristics of the Middle Eastern nose in terms of skin thickness in the literature. In addition, although there are phenotypical differences, the Middle Eastern nose is similar to noses from other ethnicities, such as the African and Mestizo noses, in terms of thick nasal skin thickness; however, there are other anatomical differences. The African nose has a skin thickness of 2-4 mm just above the lower lateral cartilage with bulbous tip, and the orientation of the lower lateral cartilage is horizontal.[@ref7],[@ref8] The Latino nose or the Mestizo nose also has the inclination of attaining thick skin-soft tissue envelope, yet with a weak bony and cartilaginous structure.[@ref9] In their trial of understanding the Turks' nose, Özkul et al, 2013 studied the nasal dorsal skin thickness and the right and left alar thickness in a group of Turkish men and women. The mean skin thickness in males over the dorsum was 4.02 ± 0.71 mm and 3.38 ± 0.56 mm in females. Their results are similar to our results because these values are considered thick, and their findings support that the Middle Eastern nose is inherently thick in nature.[@ref10] Interestingly, Cho et al[@ref11] conducted a comparable study in which they studied the thickness of Korean noses by using CT and measured satisfaction accordingly. Their findings starkly differed from our results from the perspectives of both thickness and satisfaction, suggesting a natural assumption of ethnic differences between the Asian and Middle Eastern nose. In addition, the group that was least satisfied in their sample was the group with the thickest nasal skin, which was contrary to our findings.

Our secondary analysis of satisfaction revealed that there was no difference between the 3 different skin thickness groups. There are 2 possible reasons for these results. First, it may be that nasal skin thickness is truly not a factor in determining satisfaction. Second, it may be that post-rhinoplasty satisfaction may be attributed to other demographic and psychosocial characteristics, such as demanding patients, male gender, and some personality disorders.[@ref4]

Study limitations {#sec2-2}
-----------------

The results reflect a single-center experience with specific surgical techniques and may not be generalizable. Due to the heterogeneity of the types and degrees of deformities, which may affect the post-rhinoplasty satisfaction rate, individualized approach for the determination of the type of rhinoplasty and the specific surgical technique is often warranted.

In conclusion, this study provides baseline results of nasal skin thickness in the Middle Eastern population. This study also shows that nasal skin thickness may not be a strong factor affecting patient satisfaction.
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